Reincarnated 2 – Episode 1
We're Not Fated To Be A Couple — Part 2
(From the room... Father comes in.)
The girl in the room is known as Kum Yu (Goldfish).
Innkeeper: What happened? What's wrong?
Kum Yu: ...Kum Yu yau zuo... (yau zuo -- means
pregnant or have something. Here the innkeeper
mistook the meaning for his daughter being pregnant)
Innkeeper: Huh? (Yau Zuo) There's big trouble then!
Kum Yu: not that. I have a man I love.
Innkeeper: Really? Who's the person?
Kum Yu: He's got the most mesmerizing eyes, great
looks, good built, honest. He's one who can make all
girls go crazy over him.
Innkeeper: Is there really such a person?
Kum Yu: Father, don't you believe me?
The Innkeeper told his daughter to bring her boyfriend into the accounts
room so that he could take a look at his future son-in-law. The innkeeper
thanked his deceased wife for blessing them, as someone finally wants their
daughter.
Kum Yu brings Siu Jee in. The innkeeper could not accept him as his sonin-law. He believes that Siu Jee is out to cheat Kum Yu.
Siu Jee (to Kum Yu): It seems that your father is against the two of us being
together. I suppose we're not fated to be a couple. Why don't we break up?
Kum Yu: Why can't you let us be together, father? If you want to break up
us, I'd rather die.
Innkeeper: I'll not do this to you.
Siu Jee: That's right. I guess I was being overly suspicious. Father-in-law
won't break us up.
Kum Yu: Father, I beg you to let us wed.
Innkeeper: (to Kum Yu) Alright, alright... (to Siu Jee) Siu Jee, do you really
like my daughter?
Siu Jee: Of course. Even if heaven and earth changes, our love will remain
intact.
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